PlaySpec Parts Catalog
In-Stock Parts

Your One Stop Shop
Playgrounds need replacement parts for many reasons….constant use, vandalism, and
sometimes the parts just reach the end of their life cycle. The following items are
replacement parts that we carry in stock to ensure your playgrounds stay functioning all
year round. If you need help determining which part needs replaced, contact your local
PlaySpec sales representative or our main office at 800.385.0075. Credit Cards Accepted

P-500 | $200

P-501 | $100

this box is perfect for your maintenance personnel. It includes

refill bag of parts for playground

the most common hardware for playground equipment that

hardware box. Includes half the

will work with any playground equipment manufacturer

amount of hardware for refill

P-502 | $140.00

P-503 | $60.00

enclosed infant seat

belt seat with steel core

P-504 | $240

3x5 brown kick mat

P-505 | $7.00

P-506 | $10.00

single clevis connector

double clevis connector

P-508 | $36.00

P-509| $51.00

galvanized swing

galvanized swing

hanger w/ clevis 2 3/8”

hanger w/ clevis 3 1/2”

P-511 | $37.00

P-512 | $50.00

P-513 | $3.50

plastisol coated chain

plastisol coated chain

galvanized 4/0 chain per foot

68”- 4’ coated

102” - 4’ coated

P-507| $16.00

replacement clevis pendulum

P-510 | $3.00

zink plated ‘S’ hook

S-336AF | $125

S-339AF | $135

S-351 | $350

44lb pail of standard binder

44lb pail of accelerated

44lb pail of aliphatic varnish

for playgrounds with anti-foam

binder for playground patch

for playground maintenance

with anti-foam

coat

S-302 | $30

S-304 | $125

S-306 | $60

55lb bag of PlaySpec

55lb bag of PlaySpec EPDM

50lb bag of

base rubber

standard colors available

PlaySpec Rainbow

CONTACT US

Recreation Design and Installation,
Site Furnishings and Safety Surfacing
Proudly Serving: MD | DC | VA | WV

800.385.0075
sales@playspec.com
www.playspec.com

